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FAIL TO REPORT
CHANGES TO SECY

Officials of Teams Do Not Inform Commission When
Men Are Shifted From One Organization to Another.

Chism Suspended.

"What may result in a general Investi-
gation In the leagues and calling tp
account the laxities of the various sec-
retaries Is the suspension of Player

. ChlBm, of the Park A. C, who was
'found to have signed two contracts.
Complaint has been made time and
'again by Secretary H. V. Shurtleff, of
the amateur commission, that the sec-
retaries do not Inform htm of hc
changes which take place In their or-

ganizations.
Player Chlsm. of the Park Athletic

duo, wno was automatically suspenaea
'for signing two contracts under the

t i, commission, will remain out until his' case can be definitely settled before the
commission.
, According to the player's side of the

(Controversy he signed with the Navy
Yard team of the Capital City League
land was under the Impression that
.Manager La Clair had released him.
Manager La Clair stated to Secretary H.
V.Shurtleff; of the amateur commission,
that he had not released the player
who was also signed with the Park
Athletic Club of the Northern Associa-
tion.

Chlsm's suspension is similar to sev-
eral others that hi-v- e occurred this
year, and players have been kept out
of the games by reason of not knowing
whether they had been released. Lax-
ity In clerical work has caused the
secretary of the commission hours of
labor where a moment could have been
taken to notify him of releases.

Secretary and Mrs. H. V. Shurtleff,
who handle the releases and contracts
of the commission which Involves more
than 1.000 names, are constantly check
ing and keeping tabs on all the players.
As the lists are being gone over all
players who have signed two contracts
are being set down.

Marquette League.
Weaver, pitching for the Printers yes-

terday. Jumped into the Hall of Fame,
by pitching a no-h- lt game. St. Steph-
en's was beaten by It to 1. In six In-

nings, the Printers getting four runs in
each of the last three rounds.

The veteran. Ellett. at first base,
proved to be the premier hitter of the
afternoon, He made three hits In his
four attempts at the bat. Ten hits in
all were made by the Printers, who took
things easy at all stages of the game.

St. Stephen's went all to pieces In the
fourth inning, ana maae mailers worse
In the next round. The last Inning was
!a repltltton of the other two and the
game was mercifully called in the sixth.

Departmental League.
Several of the Aggies players are

finding large boosts in their batting
averages as a rpsult of yesterday's J9

to 0 defeat of the G. P. O team.

For three Innings the game was play-
ed Bomewhat similar to a regular con-
test, but the Aggies chased 11 runs
across in the third Inning and the pro-
cession continued for the next three
rounds.

"Watt and Doyle cot four hits each,
while Downey, Bailey, Culinan. and
Bryan made three each. There were
several players who got two hits. Eld-ncf- cs

was the only player who failed to
get a hit, as he participated In but one
Inning.

Columbia League.
The Kqultable Life Insurance Com

pany, the ncwi-ome- r In the circuit. Is
not daunted because It lost Its opener
to the Braddock A. C. by 12 to 1 yes-
terday. The team is expected to show
Improvement. In Its next games.

Equitable did not score until the latt
Inning, ilraddools, which started oft
with a rush, got six runs In the open-
ing round. Six more runs were added
duiing the remainder of the game.

The two double plays afforded about
the onlv feature to a listless contest.
Braddock made both plays, Ogle. nulz.
tnd Frlede rigurlns In one and Torroy
and Frlede making the other.

4

Sunday School League.
Nativity got enough runs in the open-

ing Innings In yesterday's game to off-- et

a big lmilng rally by No.-t- Caro-
lina and won b 9 to 7.

Starting with rush. Natlvltj g"t
five runs In the first inning and came
back with two in the next round. Two
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more wore made In the sixth, while
North Carolina got six runs In the third
and one In the opener.

Boetler, playing center field for the
loelng team, made three hits in his aft-
ernoon's batting. The pitchers had agreat day. Smlthson. Kelly, and Hen-
derson" fanned,, tw.enty-fo- ur between
them.

4
Capital City League.

Cornell & Co. and the Pumping Sta-
tion teams are booked In the con
test scheduled for this afternoon, and
both teams are In excellent shape for
what Is expected to be a great game.

The Seaman Gunners are receiving
congratulations for having won yester-day'- H

game from the Pumping Station
team by a score. The Gunners
have been going poorly of late, and
came across at the right time with a
popular win.

The Gunners got but two hits off
Buscher, but took every possible ad-
vantage In baserunnlng, and won out
over the Pumpers, who outhlt them.
In addition to good baserunnlng, the
Gunners fielded perfectly.

East Washington S. S. League.
First Metropolitan is looking for a

first-cla- ss set of pitchers today as a
result of yesterday's bombardment at
the hands of First Presbyterian. Four
twirlers got their bumps, being cracked
for eighteen hits. The final score was
18 to 4.

Marx, In left for the Presbyterians,
got four hits during the slugfest. He
lead both teams, although Crulch-shank- s,

the winning pitcher, followed
closely with three safeties.

There were fifteen extra bases made
on hits, besides the six which were
stolen. Presbyterian had fourteen men
left on the bases waiting for more long
hits.

Independence League.
Southland fell before Smith, of Loftier,

yesterday and lost by 9 to 1 In a six-Inni-

game. Smith, pitching for Lof-
tier, gets credit today for a no-h-lt

game, bb Southland failed to connect
for a safety in the Innings of play.

Eight miserable errors contributed
largely to Loffler's victory, as the
Southland players were more than gen-
erous. The game was too one-side- d

throughout, and would have been feat-
ureless had it not been for Smith's work
In the box.

NIel, for Loffler. playing second base,
got one hit. but stole three bases. The
lad has always been up among the
leaders In the pilfering game and is
showing well this year.

.Railroad Y. M. C. A. League.
With big Bryant, in the box, Adams

took another game yesterday, defeating
Southern ID to 6. No hits were made
off the Adams pitcher until the fifth
Inning.

Snider, at short for Adams, connected
for a homer, and got another hit.
Melvln, the rival shortflelder. not to be
outdone, clipped oft two doubles for his
side. Melvln fell down on three chances
which ruined his otherwise good day.

Car Department and Station are
scheduled for a game this afternoon,
flnrt n sren.rnlla nttpmlntipa ovnantari

jThe games have been drawing fairly
wen or late as me rans have tneir
favorites which they follow closely. "

Northern Association.
Herald, showing Improved form with

Eddie Thompson, In the box, won again
yesterday, defeating Park by 6 to I.
Chlsm. who pitched for the Park team,
drew a suspension today from the com-
mission on account of having signed two
contracts.

-- -
Thompson, continued his excellent

work on the slab. He allowed seven
hits, but fanned thirteen batters. Both
pitchers performed creditably and made
the game Interesting. The fielding was
not of the best, but the breaks were
about even.

Thompson, hitting three safe ones in
as munv times at the bat, was the
leading afternoon hitter He seemed to
he able to solve Chlsm's curves better
than any of his team mates.
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SOCIABILTY

ENTRY LIST GROWS;

M E PRIZES UP

Contestants Not to Cross
Cabin John Bridge Because

of Repairs Being Made.

By HARRY WARD.
With a rapidly growing entry and

prize list the automobile sociability run
of the Automobile Club of Washington
Saturday is looming up big. The pre-
diction of Capt. Rudolph Jose that it
will be the greatest event of the kind
ever given by the club Is sure to be ful-
filled.

Late entries Include I. T. Donohue,
Maxwell; George A. Bcntley, Begat;
George Weaver, Baker electric; Poto-
mac Motor Car Company, Marmon; W.
Elklns Reed, Hupmoblle. The follow-
ing officials have been appointed to con-
duct the run: Referee, William Jose;
starter, Howard Fisk; timers, William
Ullman, Capt. E. C. Edwards and Har-
ry Ward; checkers, David Weaver and
S. S. Grogan; clerk of the course, Ru-
dolph Joso; pilots, Gardner Orme and
Harry Duckstlen. The cars will be
lined up at Sixth street and Pennsyl-
vania avenue and it Is likely they will
be sent away In squads of four at in-
tervals of half a minute. The contest-
ants will not cross Cabin John Bridge,
owing to construction work In progress
at that point, but will be required to
make a turn Just this side of the bridge.
Each car will be checked as It makes
the turn, Checker David Weaver hav-
ing been assigned to this duty. The
time of each contestant will be taken at
the start and again as It checks In at
the automobile club house on Georgia
avenue. The driver who covers the
twenty-two-mi- le route nearest the se-
cret time to be set by a prominent

will be awarded the first
Prize, consisting of a large silver lov
ing cup donated by the Cook & Stoddard
Company. The other prizes, numbering
about forty, will be awarded to the oth-
er drivers who come nearest the secret
time.

rapt J. T. Rose. Washington repre-srntat- ic

of the Wolverine Lubricants
Company, left today on n trip through
Mr.rylund, visiting Frederick, Hagers-tow- n,

and Cumberland. He lll return
In time to participate In the automobile
sociability run, Saturday, for which,
event he has donated a five-gall- can
of Wolfs Head oil.

Albright and Turner
To Meet Tomorrow

Con Albright, of New England, mid-

dleweight wrestler of much success In
that section, will meet Joe Turner at
the Gayetv Theater tomorrow night
after the regular performance. Al-

bright has been seeking a match with
the Washlngtonian for some time and
as he has recently defeated some of
the athletes whom Turner has dls-po-

of, it Is thought that the meet-
ing tomorrow should be fast from the
beginning.

For Monday night, May 27, a wrestling
tournament that Is expected to surpass
anything of the nature yet produced In
this city Is scheduled for the Gayety.
Among those who will be featured are
Amerlcus, the Baltimore heavyweight,
who has met Gotch, Hackenschmldt,
and many others of the country's best
mat artists. Louis Montano, the
Italian lightweight wrestler, will meet
Parelll, and Joe Turner la booked to
take on some fast wrestler.

Arras Made Captain
Of Gallaudet Baseball

The resignation of veteran Pitcher
"Cotton" Blrck as captain of the Gal-
laudet College baseball team, owing to
another Injury to his knee, has, re-

sulted in the election of William H.
Arras, of Ohio, to lead the Kendall
Green nine for the balance of the sea-
son. Arras has been on the varsity
outfield for four years, and will
graduate with Blrck next
month.
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Lalonde Gets $277
For Playing Single

Game of Lacrosse.

How would you like lo rccclTe
$277 every time yon played a
game of Incrossol That's rrhat
"Newsy" Lalonde gets for play.
Jng with Toronto's crack so

champions. Lalonde was
a Montreal newsboy, hence his
nickname, and a great lorer of
lacrosse. Gradually he became
a star. Fonr years ago Van-couT- er

gare him WOO and his
expenses. Last year he drew
down $8,040 for playing twenty
games and this year .Toronto
will glTe him $277 a game. It
beats baseball, cli?

Students Displeased
With Action of A. A.

The student body of the Catholic Uni-
versity Is heartily commending the ac-

tion of the athletic association following
the new ruling requiring athletes to
qualify for certain standards In class
work. Beginning next year all par-
ticipating In athletics will have to pass
a certain grade to be eligible. The
athletic council Is also to pass upon
the athletes.

At a meeting of the association held
in Gibbons Hall nominations for the
various officers of the association were
as follows:

For president of the association, Will-

iam C. Walsh, of Cumberland, Md., and
Vincent de P. Dooley, of North Dakota;
for Samuel S. Shay, of
New Jersey, and John Leo Finn, of
Pittsburgh; for treasurer, Stephen 8.
Hurley, of Minnesota, and John T.
Clancy, of New York; for secretary,
Vernon A. Coco, of Alabama, and James
E. Woods, of Connecticut; for assistant
manager of baseball. Stephen 8. GIrardl.
of New York; Dennis McDonough, of
New Hampsnire, ana jonn a. wurm.
of Maryland: for manager of track,
nw r. riMiiffAm.rv nt Tennefisee.
and Frank Shaller. of Pennsylvania; for
assistant manager or oasKeiDau. aiiuu
A. Parker, of New York, and William C.
Furey, of Connecticut; for assistant

Pennsylvania: for members of the elig-
ibility committee, Thomas B. Ryan, of
Vermont; Alfred J. Hackman. of Ohio;
Eugene M. Dwyer, of New York;
Maurice V. Cummlngs, of Pennsylvania,
and John J. Burke, of Massachusetts.

Mfddies to Send Crew
If Exams Will Permit

ANNAPOLIS, Md.. May 2L-H- ope Is
expressed on aW sides that examina-
tions will be concluded in time to allow
the Naval Academy crew to take part
In the annual regatta of the American
Rowing Association. The crew is ex-

pected to compete at Philadelphia in
the race for the Stewards Cup against
the Union Boat Club, of Boston, and
Columbia University.

Sockalexis Has Young
Brother Who Is Star

The once famous Sockalexis has a
younger brother who Is making a name
as a runner Sox himself was a fleet-foot- ed

nborlglne, nnrt If he could have
Uft the fire-wat- er alone ought to have
lasted at least ten more years In fast
company.

DR. REEDspecialist
804 Seventeenth Street

ADQ' SuccesNful practice In2tVC the cure of Chronic,
Nervous, and Special Diseases of Men
and Women.

Means Health o You If You Suffer
From CaUrrh. Obeilty, Rhcumatltm, Coiutl-natio- n,

l'llei. Throat, Lunc, .Brain. Heart,
Blood, and Skin Dleasi, Nervous Debility,
Kidney PUeaies, Bladder Trouble, Sptclfli
Blood roUonlnr. Eruptions. Ulcers, and all
Prhat Dlicaiea cured for life by aafa math

CHARGEB LOW. INCLUDING MEDICINES.
CONSULTATION FREE.

Private Wattlns; Room for Ladles.
OFFICE HOURS

It to 11 I U L Sundays, II In U
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UN'S FINALS IS

PROGRAM TODAY AT

CHEW CHASE CLUB

Miss Britton and Miss Greble
Meet Mixed Doubles

Carded.

Play In the finals of the women's
handicap singles and the mixed doubles,
and consolation singles Is to continue
today on the courts of the Chevy Chase
Club In the annual closed tourney. Miss
Britton and Miss Greble meet In the
final round for the women's title. The
card follows:

WOMEN'S HANDICAP SINGLES.
Finals Miss Katherine Britton, minus

one-ha- lf IB. vs. Miss Mildred Greble,
minus one-ha- lf 30.

MIXED HANDICAP DOUBLES.
First round Miss Helen Taft and F.

H. Ellis, scratch, vs. Miss Marlon
Oliver and F. H. Brooke, minus one-ha- lf

16; Mrs. Ormsby MeCammoh andFleming Newbold vs. Miss Dorothy
Williams and L. M. Little.

Second round Miss Katherine Denni-Bo- n
and E. S. Jackson vs. Miss Alice

B. Shepherd and T. H. Low.
MEN'S CONSOLATIONS.

First round R. Hamilton vs. F. B.
Poe; E. W. Donn vs. E. Morgan.

Doyle Brothers to
Compete for Title

The fact that the Doyle brothers are
to compete for the Middle Atlantic
States championship tennis title Is at-
tracting attention to the event which Is
scheduled for the Bachelors' courts
during the week beginning June 3.

R. L. James Is the present title holder
In the men's singles, while Mrs. M. 3.
Dunner Is the woman's champion. The
entries close on June 1 with Secretary
J. Maury Dove, Jr.

The new tournament committee Is
composed of the Hon. Lawrence O.
Murray, L. A. Fischer, A. W. Howard,
H. E. Doyle and J. Maury Dove, jr.

Welsh Is Preparing
"Come Back" Campaign

BUFFALO. N. Y May 21. Freddie
Welsh, the British light-
weight, Is preparing a strenuous "come-
back" campaign. He faces Jimmte Duf-
fy In a ten-rou- bout here tomorrow,
and afterward hopes to get a match
with Matt Wells, present holder of the
Lord Lonsdale belt.

Walsh Champion.
William C. Walsh, of Cumberland,

Md., Is today tennis champion of Catho-
lic University, having won the elimina-
tion contest from J. 8. Timothy yester-
day. Play has been going on for more
than a month. The match went to
Walsh at 6--3. 62, and 6--3.

Johnson Resting.
CHICAGO, May 21. Jack Johnson

planned o rest today from glove work
and contented himself with doing ten
miles; of strenuous roadwork. The cham-
pion will likely be In training quarters
at Las Vegas, N. M., early next month
to prepare himself for the big fight
there on July 4, when he defends his
title against Jim Flynn.

AUTOMOBILES

Sped Economy Comfort

J. M. Shock Absorbers
I. T. D0N0H0E,

1S03 BI St. N. W. X. 2818

CRAWFORD
SEI,K-STAnTI- ,U

4 MODELS 11,500 to 92,100

Crawfard AnloHefrile Sales Co.,
1815 O st, K. W. Phono N. 3748
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The' school baseball
is to be on the ban-

ner of Western or Tech tonight for
the game Is to played at

Field today. Both schools
have met and all the othor
fcchools and have three games to their
ci edit without a defeat In the

series.
Austin, who Is pitcher and captain

of the Tech team, will be upon
by the Maroon and Gray to bring back
the game for the while
Loomls, who has made quite a

for himself this spring, will up-
hold the Red and White in the box.

Last year these teams fought out the
In an added game, having

been tied up at the end of the sories
Tech won a game at

Field against
who was So far
this year has played

and has been coached
with the Idea of taking all sorts of
chances and every

The real strength of the Tech team Is
not known because of the numerous
shifts which have been made. Several
stars have been added since the last

and there Is every
that the team will show Its true form
today.

The largest crowd In the of
high school baseball is at the
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DECIDING GAME
SCHOOLS TODAY

Western High and Technical Meet Baseball Contest
That Will Declare Winner Neither Has Been

Defeated This Year.

Interhlgh cham-
pionship perched

deciding
Georgetown

defeated

cham-
pionship

depended

Machinists,
reputa-

tion

championship

memorable George-
town "Lefty" Holden,

considered unbeatable.
Western con-

sistent baseball,

possible opening.

advisory indication

history
expected

From Former
Generations

Overholt Rye has
slaked thirst tickled

palate generation
after generation Ameri-
can Statesmen.

Old
Overholt
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game this afternoon, the field and ac-
commodations are of the best and the
high schools are thanking their stars
today that tho field was obtainedthrough the kindness of Georgetown
University.

Game Promised Today
By Owners of "Outlaws"
Assurance was givon out today by tho

owners of th-- Washington Cluh of thu
United States League th'it ?.ll financial
difficulties which threatened the "blow-
ing" of the local club will to straight-eut-- d

befoic 3 o'clock, and that at that
time thu Reading and Washington
teams will taka the field for a double-heade- r.

The majority of the playorj of theWashington club, who yesUsrdav waited
for hours at Union Leagua Park for
word from Manager Brown or from
Pi esldent Mockabo.;. were entirely In
earnest in their thixat to wlt the team
because of lack of pay and expense
money, and positive statements were
ma-l- e that thev wou'd 'cave town im-
mediately.

gome ot ' them went through with
their threat, bu; todav enough men ate
In town to mnk3 un n team, and promise
was made of doublo-heido- r for this
afternoon. The Iteadlnsr baseball team

lhart not ben heard from at Jl o'clock
tocay.

Rye
Yturt"

trom the past'

and Bottled In Bond by
Overholt & Co.
PitUburgb, Pa.

one of the unchanging things of

an inheritance for the future.
Made of selected Pennsylvania
Rye aged in charred wood-ri- ch,

pure, mellow. The drink
for every occasion. Insist on

C C C CURES ECZEMA,
ACNE.TEITER ETC.

While Eczema, Acne, Tetter, Salt Rheum, etc., are troubles which
affect the skin, their source is far deeper than the outside cuticle. These
affections are caused by irritating humors, or uratic acid in the blood.
Such impurities inflamo and irritate the delicate net-wo- rk of fibrous
tissue which lles just beneath the surface of the outer skin, and th9
inflammatory discharge thus produced is forced out through the pores and
glands, and is continually kept up while the blood remains infected.
This exudation causes the formation of scales and crusts so often seen in
Eczema, and when they are scratched off tho flesh is left raw and more
susceptible to other infection. It can very readily be seen then that to
produce a cure the circulation must be purified and cleansed. This
S. 8. S. will do. It goes down to the very bottom, removes all humors
and impurities, neutralizes the excessive acids, of the system and in this
way removes the cause of disease. Local applications can only soothe
the Irritation and assist In keeping the skin cloan; they never produce a
cure because such treatment does not reach tho blood. 8. S. 8. restores
to the thin, acrid blood all its lost properties, makes it pure and rich and
enables it to nourish tho skin and keep it soft, smooth and healthy.
Book on Skin Diseases and any medical advice froe to all who write.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.


